I am writing to request approval to attend the 2018 National Title I Conference held in Philadelphia, PA
on February 8-11, 2018.
As an attendee, I will participate in presentations from today's most inspiring leaders in education. I will
receive important updates from the U.S. Department of Education about federal education funding issues
and meet professionals who have taken significant steps to help students succeed.
Many of our children face economic, social, emotional, language and cognitive barriers that challenge
their right to earn an education. The National Title I Conference addresses these issues by highlighting
the work of individuals, schools, districts and organizations that have successfully overcome some of
these barriers; thereby giving our children the Liberty to Learn.
The Conference offers two session types from today’s leading education experts: large-scale presentation
sessions and smaller workshop sessions focused on personal interactions among attendees and presenters.
More than 130 exhibiting companies will feature relevant educational products and services focused on
helping better engage students and staff.
Registration is $599 and includes the full four days. There is an option for $59 more to access recordings
of ALL conference sessions through On-demand. For sessions I am unable to attend, On-Demand grants
access to each session recording for viewing at a later date. Hotel rooms are offered at special attendees’
rates, ranging from $220 - $247/night, at six hotels near the convention center. On January 25th, the price
of conference registration plus On-Demand will increase to $718, or $659 for registration only, if not sold
out.
With my registration, I can:
•
•
•
•

learn up to-the-minute information about ESSA directly from the U.S. Department of Education
staff;
earn a attendance credit when I sign up for a CEU through the University of San Diego website;
have opportunities to ask questions of education leaders and experts, engage in peer discussions
and group activities with Title I colleagues from across the nation; and
re-energize and motivate our team to meet new challenges.

By attending the 2018 National Title I Conference, I’ll build my content knowledge while learning the
strategies and skills needed to innovate learning and transform the future for my students. After the
conference, the newly gained ideas and energy will help empower our colleagues as I share what I have
learned.
Thank you in advance for your consideration. I believe that attending the 2018 National Title I
Conference will help students, team members, and build my own knowledge base. I look forward to
hearing from you on this matter as soon as possible.
Sincerely,

